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Tory Scandal Mongers [CHAMBERLAIN’S DECISION 

Make Absurd Attempt . DELIGHTS HIS MANYFRjBNDS

Rehash Mayes’ Story,

ïPlaces of Birth and 
Religions

Looks Optimistically 

, v at the Futtire
F

Senator Smith Points 
Out Weaknesses

Annual Meeting of 
Barristers’ Society
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SIX ENGLISHMEN 'll>
IS BACKEP UPTOPICS DISCUSSED

lioman Catholics Are of the 
Same Force as in OJd 

House

Increase- in Éxpuits of Home 
Products Proveg Vauadu’s 

ItnpregnabiHty

X, *

bul Ptigsley Makes Bern 
look Rtokelous

Declares It Leaves Division 
oI Vast Water Power 

Undetermined

To Ask Government to Im
prove Law Library—The 

Judicature Act

à
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OTTAWA, Jan. 87.—An analysis of 
tie personnel oT the new House of 
Commons with respect to places of 
birth and religions gives the following 
Interesting figures:—

s«swsri5ttr.ss.There are six Entiis""!^ ^com- 1 Tt^ bu^ 

pared with four in the last house. In characteristically cogent and clear
Ireland sept four sons to the old -cut debating style he made » strong r . 0 ,

Triehmen ln ,lre °nly ^ natlve 5>f the government's financial FOStCF SDrOUlC EâÇ^Orf fit
Irishmen in the new house. In each policy. Referring to the prophecy of ’ UJS **“*&<“ 1 vl
house the membership Included three Senator Lougheed, the opposition legd- 0. p . . . 1
men who were tx*n in the United er In the aenate, that a deficit for the 21 rtiFCCd Î0 Sit iiOWli 
States. Scotland had three représenta- current flacal year would be $16,000,000, 
lives fin the last house; now It has Sir Rickard said he looked for much D<a dl«,
only two. The new house also includes better résulta The total loss of re- Dd jlj Vf OrSlCQ

member who wars bom in South ! venue up to seven days ago had
1 amounted to $13,0*8.000, as compared 

By religions the figures are equally j with t^ie preceding year. But fey the
^ two of the fiscal OTTAWA, Jan. 27-Gone from thé

The Roman Catholics are of exactly year It was expected that there would Houee of Commons are the Bennetts
the same force, as in the old house, be no further (decrease, and that there the Leturgeys and the Fowlers who

e-hc-e ^ng^-The might be an Increase. lived on a diet of political mlsrepre-
Presbyterlans number « In the new w - - mentation arid died from the effects of

47‘ Weathered th, Stern, it-victims of their own cuifn^-but

. „ kn , etnodist Church is represented Canada had weathered the storm of thé Conservative slander remains. Its 

.y+. !}\ ® r^w iW* ** ngainst é» flnartriSl depression nuu* hetmr than personnel has changed pomowhat, but
in the lust parliament. The Church of had the United States and exports of jutting from the- debate which oc-
nüfi-. xT1/8. «Sklnst to- The home produce during 1808 had Increased copied the whole of "this afternoon's
hjM . nt^ü. & ln ”the former i by *1^000,600, as compared with jS07, p, session. Its spirit and' methods are, the
7'6f ‘"Tv9 they “* *• ' I proof that the great sources of Indus- general election and 1U lessons not
une addition to the religions is a ! try-la Canada were not Injured by the withstanding, unaltered. .

vmversalist. The Congregationallsts : commercial calamity which had befal- 
ara 2,1 the same as last year, and there j lea other countries. Taking up the 
is ( one,Lutheran and ose «"arrin^tton question of increased expenditures

» “ “T".*! “• jSssm®aes«ï£:

Shows the House ThatOTTAWA, Jen. 17.—In the senate for 
day. en the redemption of the debate 
?n the addreee to. reply to tor speech ,

fe?SSaSJÏ!Sr:iS£. n JM($bire Absolute-
WASHINGTON, J>. C„ Jam E7.— 

After devoting over for r Hours to too 
Canadian waterweye treaty without 
having made any substantial progress 
In the ratification of the instrument, 
the senate adjourned. . -

The treaty probably, wiu be qoriMder- 
daRy until it Is voted on, • Most of 
«soutire Minion was consumed 

by Senator Wim, Aide» fimlth, who In
sisted that the treaty • should not • be 
ratified without a. provision fixing a 
division of the interests of Canada and 
the United States to the 6,208,000 tons 
horsepower provided by the rapids in 
the St, Mary's river.

He showed that only one per cent of 
the flow of the river is required to op
erate the locks at Saulte ate. Marie, 
leaving the remainder of the vast flov 
ts bo utilized for power purposes.' T 
leave this division of the waterpow* 
undetermined, he declared, would * 
to leave a vexing question open for < 
future and .he made plain his dete,
1 nation to fight the treaty.

Wanted K Specified
'If, as a matter of right, he sai \ 

per cent of this power belongs * to11 he 
United States, as he woe satisfied it 
did, he hunted that fact specified in
the treaty.

In the development of the transmis
sion of power, It said it would be pos 
rtWe to utilize an of this vast energy 
•to mining and manufacturing pm- 
ÆJÎNS 99 <»• Albican. Side of the SJt.

As m-*** to 
« hts state crip 

I*9 jblt^.allure im the treaty to con- 
atov»$*gjka» iWjIrests:';' - ' hi

Senator EOdge decided .the trc::ty> on 
the grouhd tbait the ,disposition of 
wajSto ri<hÇ|ÿelat9d to questions of 
boundary afijg. copld be settled later. . 
In tjils view lff. Lodge was supported 
-by Senatm- Carter of Montana.

Senator. Teller of . Colorado and Sen
ator Helbum of Idaho sustained Mr. 
Smith.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 27.-r 
The annual meeting of the Barristers* 
Society of New Brunswick was held 
In the supreme court chambers this 
evening, with President M. G. Teed, K. 
C., in the chair. Others present In
cluded T. C. Allen, W. H. Barry, W. 
B: Wallace, J. D. PWtmey, A. H. 
Hanington, A. B. Connell. W. P, 
James, K. C., Havelock Coy, J.. W. 
McCready, H. G. Fenety, A. R. 811 pp. 
W. H. Harrison, J. J. F. Winslow, J. 
B. M. Baxter and T. J. Carter.

Secretary Treasurer Alien reported 
that ihe committee appointed to ask 
the government for Increased great 
had performed that duty, but without 
success. Mr. Allen also submitted ela
borate plans for the remodelling of. 
the law library. He proposed among 
other things that the gallery should be 
established and the present -wooden 
shelves replaced by eteeL Plans had 
been placed before the commissioner 
of public works, who had approved of 
them and favored having the altera
tions made. The estimated cost is $4,- 
800, which would have to be borne by 
the government.

Mr. Allan reported receipts for past 
year as $2418.78 and. expenditure et
I, 6*8.70, leaving a balance of *8*6.08. 
During the year the sum of *613.» 
had been paid out for books. . out
standing liabilities all paid, estimated 
receipts fof next yes** set down at $V 
706. - i -

Ù - ' : - . - . ■' I-' ■ ,x .
Supreme Ceust *w*» ^ ;y-JsJu.-,

* Tf Was'ofdored thkbthe new supreme 
court toriea-ef the society be nuMshed 
In the daxt law- repqrt. : • The etsation of 
officers for the ensuing yeai* fresulted 
as follows: •

Prerident, M- G. Teed;-vice-president,
J. H. Barry; members of council, R.
W.' Hewson, J, B. M.-Baxter, J, D. 
Phinney, A. R. Slipp, A. B. Connell, 
J. W. MoCready, Dr. Earle, president, 
vlcë'jpréstdént and attorney, generti are 
m-embemjix officio; secretary-treasurer, 
t: <5. Aiiem; -1

In reference to the report .submitted' 
by Mr. Allen on the Ubrair ' a resohi- 

rtlon was adopted Instructing the 
oil to interview ■ the' government

f X

f mmmly at Seasen-
v
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LONDGN, Jap. 2^—Mr., . Joseph 
Chamberlain, wh 
been a matter of 
thousands-offriei 
undoubtedly , regl 
much so that-he j 
jolting bj> fin- an 
means to stand for Parliament again 
at. the neat*.general election.

sidered very likely to happen next 
June or July.

Both he and_ Mrs. Chamberlain are 
among the most interested patrons 
associated with the celebration in 
London of the Edgar Allan Poe cen

tury mee- 
f between

tjgra
tong Hlness has

ve concern to his 
Is and adherents. Is 
ntng strength, so 
is created much re- 
ouncement that ~he

tenary. Suitable con-gr&t 
sages have been exchan 
the London Authors’ Club, who have 
the matter irr hand, and the University 
of Virginia.

i
,,

now con-
im■i

A
-t

mal-administration of which not to have been made 
j'bhe ooufijt advance a single instance 'or who was Minister 

; i an tots of proodp JEty. chorus joined' the time, to have i 
• j some of the reoruits, among them ,lng upon Canadian,

Mr. Middlebro,-of North Grey, and Mr. And to exercise ef hts ^lscri(6ttih;.that 
. Crosby, of Halifx, who in innocence eonditiqp was ivithdraiWM ànA new 

of experience calmly assumed that tendersiwere, tailed for. . Haiey .gnd 
charges exploited In. the Conservative Miller’s- setijpd tender was $1.25 per 
campaign literature , had all been cubic.yard" and Mayes wiurqs cents per 
proved. The . Liberals, however, had j cubic yard, and the contract was 
no reason to regret the discussion If , awarded to the latter because it was 
Cor no other reason than that it af- the lowest tender." 
lorded; Hon. Mr. Pugsley an oppor- j Regarding Mr. Foster's demand that 
tunity to reply, to his detractors of $h® government should take action to 
which he effectively availed himself. recover money paid, Mr. Pugsley point- 

Mr. Pugsley’s reply n-as com- ed Out that before -such/action'douId be 
plete and unequivocal. “I challenge taken ft must bd proved that the Min- 
my hon. friend opposite," he said,... Jstojt bad colluded 'With Messrs. .Mayes 
“to move a motion in tills house to 
bring down tenders with respect to 
any public work which has been af 
feoted since I have been Minister. 1 
am quite willing that they shall (le 
submitted to the closest scrutiny and
I am prepared to stand toy the result.” , tract* price tp 80. cen/ts -per cubic yard,

asd'.T believe the, principal reason why 
that attack was made by, Mr. Mayes to 

. destroy me politically -was that I re
fused: to y|e|6 to .solicitations of Mayes. 
I held him to hie bargain,and forced 
bim-te" carry out .the contract which he 

. had made with the department."
Six otolocle having beqn ,-cabled by the 

Speaker - the debate stood - ad journed.
After Dr. Reid had moved hi@ resolu

tion and Hon. John Haggart had dip
ped back into history for- a quarter 
of an hour and told how, when he waa 
Mtnisrer, the, principle of purchase by 
tender wias not departed from even in 
the purchase of a single paint brush. 
Dr. Sproule made his sessional debut. 
The doctor, perhaps laboring under 
the impression that he was still 
campaign platform, where opposition 
changes of slander need not be too par
ticular as to- facts, proceeded to drag 
into the debate the issue of the Mayes' 
affidavit.

! of yraan.Si
at«rnrar

tins «Ü"ée

'-"«âto
t -simply ta chante of bookkeeping me- 
ftoofc. the money being simply taken 

dut of one pocleet and pu$ into (fee 
^toer. The q$Jw. t»ttLbt tiie total hi- 
CPease was justified b#- the growth of 
the country and neoesary extension of . 
various departmental services and by 
Increased Provincial subsidies.

co
ter

i ■■ ii
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%BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 27.—The Bos

ton and Maine Railroad sent to the 
Interstate Oonemeroe Commission a
statement
siet on TRAINS CRUSHthat it- should 

a sixty cent a hun
dred freight rate to the west, the Same 
as from Baltimore, although « agreed 
on January 1st to matotidn a 6» cent 
rate for a month. Up to the first of 
the year the rate from Boston ha* 
been slightly higher than that from 
Baltimore, which ban acted adversely, 
according to the Boston find Maine
officials, to the business interests of HARTRISTON, Jan. 27.—In a blind-, 
thus city and in favor of Baltimore. tog gnow-storm, two: freight trains 

It was the belief here today that the ogiAej - jegitther - qotsr. here it. noon f, 
reduction by the Boston and Matoe ' and two men. S. Root of PaftnerSton I 
will be met by a further reduction by ! and H. Smith, were killed. One train V 
the railroads centering. in Baltimore was-from Owen «found and the’other ;

from Southampton. Both ntre on the ft 
G. R- and.qne off . them, wring to

WESOHESTER, Pa. Jan 27.—Henry toe Tttomr "got <Kt tMB wrong track. ; 
James, aged «5 and file wife, aged' -64, ■ 
who lived on a farm at Berwick, near" 
here, were brutally

to ll

ANOTHER AUSKARand- MoAvlty,. and- no such suggestion 
ha* been made. "1 can tedl you,<': con
cluded; the Mjnibter of Public '\yorks, 
“thait; since l> became Minister Gershon 
Mayes has been persistent in his de
mand- that I should- tnereaee his con-

OT coun- 
I and

urge upon them the importance of in
creasing the library accommodations 
along the lines proposed. RAILWAY FINISHED
Notice of Motion-

Mr. Phlnney gave notice of vesohitl&a 
fbr1 next meeting to provide for admis
sion as students of those Who pace 
the màtrictikttibh exhmflurtton jsrB- 
•oribed toy the board dï education. *t 
present only nrtiverstty 
holders of superior Sch 
admitted without examination.

The Judicature Act passed by the 
legislature a few years ago, tout iwret ; . _______
proclaimed, was brought up toy -R. W. "*,w' TORK, Jtai 27.—6hmounce- 
Hewson, who stated that it was favor-. -today of too pemple-
ed by the barristers of WltttihHBBUB, I Oon ot Skm Copper River Railway. 
Kent and Albert cttttntles. He tnuvfid, ^ JdtoW tofnma by J. P. kBdbfiaa
seconded by Mr. Baxter, that tire gov-’ jMitt "TO Onggsuhsim totetdstg,
emment be asked to bring It into torch. Coatiova to a point above toe
After several ^embers had Mlrbk ek- ' -A-beBSiotSMe HS^jtâa on the Copper 
pression to their views the resolution . BlVbr, In sotiHrriWrsrn Alaska, The 
was put and unanimously adopted'. At ' S?*'***1!? I*1 of the rwllVray Is at 
the close of the meeting PresMRSt* ttSÉ ! ”** Tree. «W. just north of the 
entertained the members to am oyster tovih ot CbrSdVa, Where the company 
supper. Ma 'cORSWUttw wharves with a. vtowi

to handling heavy materials. Including 
ore#. To aw to the development of 

-Copper and OhKtna RHem 
the Copper River Railway Company 
has under way the building of five 
powerful steamers especially designed 
for navigating these rivers. Contracts 
have been awarded for the opening of 
the road up to the Copper River to
wards Fairbanks at an expenditure of 
$10,000,000.

! "

WITH TELLING EFFECT.

Cbppfcr River Road is Owned 
jointly jy Morgan and . 

the Guggenheims

■j
Taking up the Mayes and McAyity, 

contract he remarked with .telling ef
fect that in view of Wha;: had takei. 
place In NeAv Enmswick at the elec
tion Mr. Foster would have been the 
last man to refer to that letter. “I 
ask my hon. friend,” he continued, 
"whether he can vouch for the paper 
which he has read .being an affidavit 
actually sworn to?”

Mr. Foster crouched in his chair and 
took no notice of the question, 
were loud criés of “Rise and

and may toad to a rate war.
graduates and 

hoot licenses are
ft 1Three-or four men were injured. The 

point of ’ collision v.-ss "Felton’s • Mills 
murden-S some . siding-between; this place and Clifford.-

time last night at their homes. The bo- Much rolltogr stock was t'amaged or ___
dies were found today by a nephew of destroyed. *. _•
the couple who wént to tire’ farm on - ... ,, ,.. j. Among the muokrakers who did
an errand. KHNMAKK, N-ft;-Jan. 27.—Fire to- ,mUch to prolong the last

LONDON, Jan. 26.—The I'Rght Hon. ; day damaged a lumber yard-at Portal, such an inordinate extent, one of the 
John Sinclear, who has been secretary scorched the Sou R. R. roundhouse arid mo»t persistent was Dr. Reid, of Gren- 
ior Scotland since 1865, has been raised did other mlsohiof.The total loss is $73,- ville. In tfco work of tracking down 
by His Majesty to the peerage. The ele-> 00Ç. Imaginary scandals he revels. He
vatton Is due primarily to Premier A*-ff LONDON. Jan, 28.-CM.b!lng from Pe- lives in an atmosphere of suspicion 
quith’s desire to have member of the Mn. the correspondent of the Times and employed most of his time on the 
cabinet intimately conneatsd With says that the Infiriir Chinese emperor Is floor of the bouse and in the public 
Scotland to the upper Housg suffering from confluent smallpox. accounts committee tilting at wlnd-

HON. DR. PUOSLET.

so Theresession to ansyer.”
whereupon Mr. Borden jumped to his 
feet with an explanation.

“It is my hon. friend from North 
Toronto on awhom I am addressing,” 
calmly observed Mr. Pugsley, where
upon Mr. Borde a subsided, and Mr. 
Poster still retaining his seat articu- 

” When you have made your 
speech you will get your answer.”

Mr. Pugsley then proceeded to recall 
which so-calld

lated:
; mills qf his own construction. Today 
, he resumed the same old role and pre

cipitated a discussion' of a kind which circumstances under 
last session made so familiar. /' Mayas bombshell was exploded. He re- 

Despite the recent verdict of the peo- minded the house that the alleged af- 
on the very issue Dr. Reid is still fldavlt was read 

convinced or at least he says he is, meeting by Premier Hazen and that It 
that the administration of depart- charged him with having, while acting 
ments ts corrupt and dishonest. In as Minister of the Crown received 
particular he affects to beMeve that $2,000 from Mayes for advising him to 
responsible ministers and their de- have a friend at Ottawa. “A more 
fctitles ate not to be trusted in the Infamous charge 
matWr bf opening and awarding ten- against a public man," declared Mr. 
fiers for public works and supplies. He Pugsley. Then he explained how er- 
W«* made aware yesterday that the rors as to dated were discovered in the 
government had passed a regulation affidavit and commented on the feet 
$o the effect that all tenders on being that while the original charge had 
received should be placed under lock been published broadcast neither Mr! 
end key and opened only to the pres- Hazen nor a large section of the Con- 
ohee of the Minister and another off!- servatkve press had retracted it. 
dal of the department oqhcerhed, or #
in tjie Absence of the Minister of two HISTORY OF CONTRACT,
officiate whom . he should designate.
But tMs did not saitisfy Dr. Reid, who 
moved t^ia afternoon a motion declar- 
b>g that . tenders should be opened ln 
the presence of three officials of the 
department concerned and also In the 
presence of contractors and the pub-

He gave the opening for Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s clearing up of the cbaiges when 
he proceeded to retail Ir, parliament 
a one-sided statement of the Incident 
as told in the opposition party press 
last October.Snow Shoes ers»

IS m IMPAIRED
at a Conservative He charged first that 

the Minister of Public Works had 
suggested to Mayes’ raising of the ori
ginal tender price on the dredging 
contract at St. /John from 60 cents to 
66 cents per cubic yard, and that the 
Minister had been party to the altera
tion ;of the contrast.

Hon.

FOR -

MEN WOMEN A1D GH LOREN .
1 ‘ - i -r. •. ; } f- . -

. fwas never made

TLottb Issue tit $30,000,000 
Did Not Meet With 

Chtily Reception

Dr. Pugsley promgptly chal
lenged the truth of both statements. 
Dr. Sproule said he bad seen the fact 
stated in newspapers.

“I defy him to produce any 
paper in which he saw that state
ment,” said the Minister, who briefly 
recapitulated the facts of the case and 
noted that falsehoods without number 
had beer, circulated during the 
paign with reference to alleged Mayes 
affidavit read by Premier Hazen. More
over, he added, there was doubt as to 
whether said affidavit was a real affi
davit at ail.lt being unsigned- by Mayes 
and repeated requests for production 
ot original having been always 
with a refusal.

Dr. Sproule having been summarllV 
tangled up in bis facte at the very-be
ginning of what might have otherwise 
developed into steady flew of Sproulee- 
que eloquence sat down. Before he 
gotten well "set"’
Algoma took up the tangled skein of 
the argument, being followed by other 
speakers of the day.

Dr. Pugsley wound

Moccasins' 
T oboggans
Skis

? > : ; r

'

W. H. Thorne & Co.

ir4 ■i

AGREE 10II !news-

SOTTAWA, osa., Jan. 27.—Sir Rich-, 
ard Cartwright, acting Minister of Fta- ' 
ance, states that the cabled report 
from London published to the press 
today to the effect that the new Cana
dian loan issue of $30,000,000 on the 
London market has met with a chilling 
reception, was contrary to fact. Half 
the loan had been already subscribed 
by the public, which, considering all 
conditions of the hvOnejr market at 
present and terms of the loan itself, 
was quite as good as could be expect- mebt. 
ed. The result of *e- Issue, he believ
ed, would compare very favorably, all CLEVEE^AND, Ohio. Jan. 27.—«B- 
thtegs,.being considered, with any re- round teeny, of Saranac Lake, N. v 
cent loan issue to ' tote London mar- amateur skating champion, outclassed 
ket. There would be little trouble, he all contestants in tonight’s event of the 
e^f X ILc!aClng part ot the loan National Skating Championship races

with «rTfikn-f.to.-W ♦J*!L2W **Bt^ underwr^T^flnfeereh^8 £] blth^the^f mife’" and^ne'^rtt

suLmensr wtote 0886 as tfauVz half mlle but

Going Into the history of the Mayes 
contract, he stated that one of the con
ditions of the original tender which 

• Mayes put in waa that the work must 
he done .by Canadian dredges. Mayes 
wanted that disability removed so that 
he might be enabled to employ a Unit
ed States dredge, and, «said Mr. Pugs
ley, "he came to me as his lawyer to 
ask me if I could suggest any business 
man in Sit. John who might become as
sociated with him in his dredging op
erations.

. — • JCXSNS, Nfld., Jan. 27,-The 
Netvfohhditoffi cabinet has not accept 
ed the draft at the proposed fisheries 
agreement arranged at Washington, 
but on the other "band has submitted 
A codhter pfopbaal tor consideration.

The newspapers opposed to Sir ‘Rob
ert Bond's government express the 
opinion that tire premier does not In
tend to aocept the Washington agree-

cam- ST i
>).- - 4$!, Be.t- r.

In the House of Çommpns yesterday 
the trend , of discussion -" on the op-. 

. position side showed that the real ob- 
, Jeot of jhe motive was to afford Mr. 

Foster and other conservative mem
bers an opportunity to attack Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley and to repeat insinuations 
and veiled charges whdeh did duty be
fore the election. From Mr. Monk, 

• Dr. Sprôule, Mr. Boyce, Hon. J. Hag
gart, Mr, Lake and 1ST. Foster, among 
the .old brigade, poured ln a* copious 
Stream the same old denunciation

met y

I mentioned Mr. Mc'Avlty, 
one of the leading business men of St. 
John, as one whom Ithought might be 
willing to put in some capital. The re
cords show that two or three tenders 
had been put in, one by Haney and 
Miller, Toronto, at *1.35 per cubic yard, 
the other by Mayes at 60 cents per 
cubic yard. Representations appeared

Mr. Boyce, of

5
hj

Market Squaw; St I<dm, N. J1 t
li} .HHL. was 'not suffi- 

clently pushed to bréak any rerordn.
y

/ :

iJL

-
WANTflO.

WANTEp—Reliable men to 
ality tihrougihout Canada to 

our goods, tack up ehovg 
trees, fences, bridges, and all 

places, also distribute 
tvertising matter; commission 
v $83 per month and expenses 
iy; steady employment to good 
nxen ; no experience neces* 
rrlte for particulars. EMPIRE 
NE COMPANY, London, Ont.

e

ous

WANTED AT ONCE—Oft sal- 
expenses. One good man, in 

»Jity with rig or capable $ 
horses, • to advertise and 1* 

our guaranteed Royal PurpB 
id Poultry Sped flees. No e* 
, necesearj-. We. Jay out youy 

$25 a week and ex
position. permanent. Write W. 
'INS, MANUFACTURING CO.
s®nt-

you.

h African Vetemas
to dispose of land grant fl 

ite at once, stating least poi 
be, to JOHN BORDER, Tori
s.

-
0 LES A LE UQUORS |
WILLIAMS, Successor %o M. 
Wholesale and Retail Wine 

t Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
St. Established 1870. Write 
ly price list. 28-'li-'ly

5LEONE, Jon. 2fr-The obser- 
ere since December 8 has re- 
227 earth shocks of the. first 
t ot the second degree, 18 of 
|, 19 ot the fourth, 4 of the 
I 2 of the sixth. .

BEIRiSBUKG, Jan. 20—MajoP- 
Alexieff, retired, was placed 
In this city today on the 
' speculation and having, re- 
Ibes while in the service. He 
fled by order of Minister of 
Ikoff. . :
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